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Abstract

The behaviour of non-stoichiometric hydroxyapatite (HA) during the calcination in a solid bed was investigated. The structural properties 
are described in terms of the specific surface area. Calcination led to a significant decrease of the specific surface area by particle coalescence 
and densification. Hydroxyapatite begins to shrink near 780 ◦C and reaches 97% theoretical density at 1100 ◦C. The specific surface area 
and density variations are caused both by sintering and chemical reaction. Sintering data from these solids were correlated as a function of 
time and temperature. The rate of sintering is assumed to obey an Arrhenius equation. These results are compared with a number of literature 
models describing the mechanism of sintering kinetics using the specific surface area, and a good agreement is observed. The kinetic equation 
used is based on sintering driven by the curvature gradient in the interparticle neck region associated with initial stage sintering. Then, the 
decline in specific surface area is accurately described by the empirical equation of the form dS/dt = −B(T)kb. The changing value of b, 
also known as the “order” of the reaction, suggests that the diffusion mechanism for loss of surface area may be a function of the temperature. 
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1. Introduction

Immobilisation is a promising technology for cleaning up
contaminated wastes and soils. Phosphate minerals would
appear to have the potential to immobilise heavy metal con-
taminants in wastes and soils due to the low solubility of
many orthophosphates of divalent metal ions [1–6]. Hydrox-
yapatite (HA) which is an insoluble calcium phosphate min-
eral of composition Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2 has been used as a
cation exchanger and adsorbent in wastewater treatment and
has a very high capacity for removing divalent heavy metal
ions from water and liquid waste [7–11]. The exact mecha-
nisms providing the retention of heavy metals by HA are not
clear. Three types of reactions may control the retention of
heavy metals by the HA matrix: surface adsorption, cation
exchange (substitution) or precipitation.
Some of the mechanisms described above are reversible

depending on the pH conditions, and the trapped metal
can be leached and cause pollution when the residues are
landfilled or reused. The insolubilisation of hydroxyapatite
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absorbents containing heavy metal is obtained by calci-
nation. This leads to significant textural changes, mainly
concerning specific surface area, porosity, particle size and
density. Other phenomena observed during the calcination
are the structural change due to crystallisation of the ma-
trices and the formation of the neo-adsorbent when heavy
metals are incorporated [12].
Before reacting a heavy metal contaminant the waste with

a hydroxyapatite matrix, it seems useful to first understand
the mechanisms that occur when only the pure hydroxyap-
atite is calcinated.
The results presented in this paper deal with the calci-

nation of two hydroxyapatites: the first contains tricalcium
phosphates and the second contains some carbonates. This
first step is necessary to compare the behaviour of hydrox-
yapatite matrix doped and free of metal ions during the sin-
tering process, and then understand the mechanism of the
stabilisation of the heavy metal in a hydroxyapatite matrix.
The parameters monitored are the crystallisation process, the
specific surface area, the density and the weight variations.
The structural changes due to the combined effects of sin-

tering and the reaction of hydroxyapatite formation are used
to express the kinetics of the sintering of hydroxyapatite.
This paper presents a review of the literature on sintering,



Nomenclature

a particle radius (m)
b “reaction order” or mechanism-characteristic

exponent B1 constant (s−1)
B2 constant
Ea activation energy (kJmol−1)
k constant rate
k0 constant rate
kj sintering rate constant (s−1)
K1 sintering rate constant (s−1)
K2 sintering rate constant (s−1)
Nc particle packing coordination number
r particle radius (m)
R gas constant
S specific surface area (m2 g−1)
!S specific surface area gradient (m2 g−1)
S0 initial specific surface area (m2 g−1)
Se equilibrium specific surface area (m2 g−1)
Sf final specific surface area (m2 g−1)
t time (s)
T temperature (K)
x interparticle neck radius (m)

Greek letters
α exponent
ρ density (kgm−3)

and a detailed experimental study of the change in structural
properties caused by sintering. The aim is to understand and
compare the structural change, i.e. specific surface area and
density of two non-stoichiometric hydroxyapatites during
calcination. The two hydroxyapatites have different initial
specific surface area and different compositions in terms of
their Ca/P ratios which are of 1.6004 for the first and 1.7275
for the second. In comparison, the Ca/P ratio of stoichio-
metric is 1.6667. The results are compared with literature
models describing the sintering process by specific surface
area reduction.

1.1. Theoretical approach of the surface reduction
phenomenon during sintering

Structural property changes, although quite complex, can
be grouped into two major categories. The first consists of
changes which occur as the result of sintering while the sec-
ond category is associated with chemical reaction and oc-
curs when molar volumes of the solid reactant and the solid
product are different. Most models have concentrated upon
the first category addressing the reaction sintering problem
[13–15].
Sintering is broadly defined as the consolidation on

heating of a loose mass of particles to a denser mass. Sin-
tering causes both the specific surface area and the porosity
to decrease and the density to increase. The Tammann

temperature of the solid (0.4–0.5 of the melting point), is
considered to be the temperature below which sintering
does not occur to any appreciable extent.
Sintering occurs in three stages shown in Fig. 1. In the

initial stage, the areas of contact between adjacent particles
form and grow. In the intermediate stage, growing necks
merge and the large number of small particles are replaced by
a smaller number of large particles. This stage produces in-
terparticle porosity whose surface may be inaccessible both
to reactant gas during the reaction and to the nitrogen used
to measure the specific surface area. In the final stage of
sintering, the pore spaces become broken up with isolated
closed pores remaining which shrink in size as densification
proceeds [16].
A model of the interparticle neck shape during sinter-

ing was proposed [17–22]. Through this model, various
geometric parameters have been interrelated precisely. An
important result of this approach is that the kinetic depen-
dence for the rate of surface area reduction on the operative
sintering mechanism has been established. Thus, the mass
transport process can be identified via the kinetics of the
specific surface area reduction. The proposed identification
technique is applied to a variety of sintering data and dis-
cussed in terms of the underlying significance of the model.
Several neck-growth kinetic equations have been provided
based on the format of Kuczynski’s initial derivation. The
basic model is amenable to an alternative analysis aimed
at extracting a time-dependence for surface area reduction.
The neck-growth models generally take form
(x

a

)n
= Bt (1)

where x/a is the ratio of interparticle neck radius to the
particle radius, B a constant (includes particle size, temper-
ature, and geometric term), t the sintering time, and n the
mechanism-characteristic exponent which is dependent on
the mass transport process. In the configuration of Fig. 1,
the interparticle neck shape is assumed to be formed by a
torus of radius r (Fig. 2).
For small neck sizes such an approximate neck shape

has little influence on the result. The significant point of
Eq. (1) represents sintering driven by the curvature gradient
in the neck region. Thus initial sintering does not result from
excess surface energy but rather from the chemical potential
gradient produced by the varying mean curvature.
Eq. (1) can be recast to give surface area reduction for

the case of a small neck where surface area loss with neck-
growth can be approximated as
!S = S0 − S ≈ πr2 (2)
where S is the surface area at a neck size of x and S0 the
initial surface area. For compact of spherical powder, the
initial surface area per interparticle contact is given by

S0 = 4πa

Nc

2
(3)

where Nc is the particle packing coordination number which
is related to the green density.



Fig. 1. Sintering phenomenon [13].

Eq. (1) is generalized by the following relationship
[13,17]:
(

S0 − S

S0

)α

= K1(T)t (4)

The exponent α is related to the sintering mechanism
through particle coordination for monodispersed spheres
[18,19]. The values of α have been derived from the ac-
cepted time-dependencies of various neck-growth mecha-
nisms.

1.1.1. Model limitations
Several results show errors emerging from the assumed

functional independence of the surface area reduction on
neck size [13,17]. Identification of the rate-controlling sin-

tering process through the kinetics of specific surface area
reduction involves a number of assumptions. For the model
used, the particles are assumed to be monodispersed spheres.
Large deviations in either particles shape or size distribution
produce anomalous effects not accounted for by the model.
Because the original calculations were for isolated necks, the
point at which neighbouring necks impinge on each other,
approximately at ((S0 − S)/S0) ∼= 0.5, determines the limit
of the model [17].
Shrinkage provides an important check for consistency in

applying this approach to sintering studies; bulk and sur-
face transport mechanisms can be distinguished by shrink-
age checks. In general, such determinations can result from
a few simple density or length measurements during the
experiment.



Fig. 2. Interparticle neck shape: (1) diffusion in gas phase; (2) surface
diffusion; (3) volume diffusion.

The original surface area (S0) must be determined accu-
rately. Uncertainties in S0 will greatly influence!S and thus,
produce variable a values. Optimal analysis by the kinetics of
surface area reduction should, therefore, include an accurate
measurement of S0 followed by multiple surface area mea-
surements over a wide range of times up to ((S0−S)/S0) ∼=
0.5. Such an approach minimizes the potential error asso-
ciated with measuring the slope of a log–log data plot. As
in most sintering studies, rapid specimen heating and cool-
ing is presumed. However, the simultaneous action of two
mechanisms can lead to an improper analysis by using only
this technique.
A few studies have examined the effect of sintering on

solid surface area. Nicholson described the relationship be-
tween surface area, time, and temperature as follows:
dS
dt

= −K2(T)(S − Sf) (5)

This relationship was verified with the data of sintering of
magnesium oxide and iron oxide. Caillet and Harrisson [13]
used this equation to correlate their ZnO–ZnS sintering data.
The temperature dependence k(T) was expressed by an Ar-
rhenius equation and the equilibrium surface area at any
temperature, Sf was determined experimentally.
Nicholson [23] has shown that the specific surface area

of a non-reacting, sintering solid varies with time according
to the equation:
S(t) − Se
S0 − Se

= e−kjt (6)

Both the sintering rate constant, kj and the equilibrium sur-
face area, Se, are functions of temperature and must be de-
termined experimentally. When and Ishida [24], Ranade and
Harrison [25] related specific surface area and grain radius
by assuming that all the grain are non-porous spheres having
equal radius r, defined as follows:

r = 3
Sρ

(7)

German [26] postulated that, at the intermediate stage
of sintering the surface area reduction kinetics followed a
power law equation

dS
dt

= −B′(T)Sb (8)

The functional relationship of B′(T) with temperature was
not discussed; the exponent b was reported to be between
2.6 and 3.3 for various materials. Schaffler et al. [27] and
Caillet and Harrisson [13] also used a power law equation
to describe the surface area variation of silica-alumina cata-
lysts in steam at temperatures from 478 to 863 ◦C. Reported
values of the exponent, b, ranged from 9.1 at the lower tem-
perature to 3.8 at the higher.
Compared to neck size and shrinkage measurements,

surface area offers several advantages as a sintering-process
monitor, because the surface area reductions accompany
all sintering mechanisms, and it is an easily measurable
quantity [26]. Also, the surface area is affected very little
by the rearrangement events of the initial stage of sinter-
ing. Such measurements average many neck-growth events
without tedious neck size measurements. Surface area as
a sintering parameter is most appropriate to fine parti-
cles, a size region where it is difficult to measure neck
diameter.
The basis for using surface area monitoring in the inter-

mediate stage is the statistical sintering model of Kuczynski
[28]. In this model the pore-elimination and grain growth
processes are coupled to explain the intermediate and final
stages of sintering (for crystalline materials).
This phenomenon of bonding of the two particles will take

place in order to decrease the total surface area, even though
the temperature is lower than the melting point (Tamman
temperature) [28].

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Synthesis of hydroxyapatite (HAP) powder

The experiments were carried out with two hydroxyap-
atites synthesized at room temperature by precipitation in so-
lution [30]. The first one, HAPTCP, was obtained according
to the reaction (9) between calcium chloride (CaCl2·2H2O
from Aldrich, 98% minimum), and phosphoric acid (H3PO4
from Prolabo, 85% minimum). The pH was adjusted with
caustic soda solution. The temperature of the solution was
maintained at 298K. The second hydroxyapatite, HAPCaO,
was prepared by mixing calcium nitrate (Ca(NO3)2 from
Norskhydro) and ammonium phosphate ((NH4)2HPO4 from
Norskhydro) at 100 ◦C and the pH was adjusted to 7–8 with
a 20% ammonia solution according to reaction (10):

10CaCl2 + 6H3PO4 + 20NaOH
→ Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2 + 20NaCl+ 18H2O (9)



10Ca(NO3)2 + 6(NH4)2HPO4 + 8NH4OH

→ Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2 + 20NH4NO3 + 6H2O (10)

2.2. Characterisation of materials

The structure and the composition of the dried particles
was identified and quantified by X-ray powder diffractome-
try (Siemens D5000). XRD measurements were carried out
with Cu K! radiation generated at 40 kV and 40mA, in the
3◦ < 2θ < 60◦ range at a scan speed of 2 ◦Cmin−1. The
phases present were determined by comparing the patterns
with JCPDS standards.
Calcium and phosphorus contents in the obtained solids

were determined using atomic absorption spectrometry (Var-
ian spectrAA-400 plus).
The specific surface area of the particles was determined

by nitrogen adsorption using a BET method (Micromeretics
Gemini Vacprep 061). The value obtained for the dried
particles was 28m2 g−1 for HAPTCP and 104m2 g−1 for
HAPCaO.
The bulk density of the powder was measured by he-

lium pycnometry (Micromeritics, Accupyc 1330) and the
results obtained are: dHAPTCP = 3.1 g cm−3, and dHAPCaO =
2.79 g cm−3.
The particle size distribution of the powder was deter-

mined with a Malvern laser mastersizer Hydro 2000. The
particles were placed in an ethanol suspension shaken by
ultrasound. The mean sizes of 11"m for HAPTCP and of
18"m for HAPCaO were obtained.
Thermogravimetric and differential thermal analysis (TG–

TDA) was executed under the following conditions: 30mg
of samples, platinum crucible, an air flow of 100 cm3 min−1,

Fig. 3. XRD pattern of HAPCaO vs. the calcination temperature.

and heating rate of 10 ◦Cmin−1 from 25 to 1200 ◦C using
the thermobalance (Seteram TG 92).

2.3. Sintering procedure

The shrinkage of particles was followed by thermome-
chanical analyser (Setaram Setsys 16/20) with 5 g constant
load on the powder sample. Thermal shrinkage was defined
as !L/L0, where L0 is the diameter or thickness of the
green specimen. The relative density of sintered hydroxya-
patite was expressed using the bulk and theoretical densi-
ties (dHAPTCP = 3.1 g cm−3, and dHAPCaO = 2.79 g cm−3).
Two types of experiments were carried out: for the first,
a constant heating of 10 ◦Cmin−1 from 30 to 1200 ◦C to
determine the sintering temperature of the powders and the
second, a heating rate of 10 ◦Cmin−1 followed by a plateau
of 5 h at the isotherm temperature.
In parallel, calcination experiments were carried out on a

2 l furnace. The heating program was as follows: heating rate
of 10 ◦Cmin−1 from 30 ◦C to the chosen isotherm temper-
ature and the isothermal stages varying from 0 to 120min.
The samples were placed in alumina crucible and heated at
different rates up to the selected temperature under flowing
air, then held for the same time and cooled at the same rate
with a maximum heating temperature of 1600 ◦C.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Effect of thermal conditions on the structure of
amorphous calcium phosphate (ACP)

The XDR patterns of Fig. 3 show the presence of an
amorphous phase at temperatures below 500 ◦C. The sample



heated at temperatures greater than 600 ◦C exhibited broad
peaks on a apatite phase. When the temperature was in-
creased, the apatitic peaks became sharper, because of crys-
tal growth. Each pattern has hydroxyapatite as the major
phase component. However, trace and significant amounts
of other phases were detected. These phases are essentially
composed by intermediate calcium phosphates between
ACP and HAP.
The XRD references were obtained according the

AFNOR standard [31]. Then, the two hydroxyapatites were
calcined during 15 h at 1000 ◦C. The calcination allows
the crystallization of the particles by comparison with the
dried particles as it is shown in Fig. 4a for HAPTCP and in
Fig. 4b for HAPCaO. The evolution of the cell parameters
(a, b, c) and the crystallite mean size of HAP particles are
not discussed in this paper. Nevertheless, approximately
39wt.% of tricalcium phosphate (Ca3(PO4)2) was present in

Fig. 4. (a) XRD pattern of (a) HAPTCP and (b) HAPCaO not calcined and calcined at 1000 ◦C during 15 h.

HAPTCP and about 2wt.% of CaO was detected in HAPCaO.
These XRD patterns of the calcined particles help to con-
clude that HAPTCP is a ACP with a Ca/P ratio of 1.6004
which becomes a mixture of hydroxyapatite and tricalcium
phosphate (TCP) at high temperature and HAPCaO is a ACP
with a Ca/P ratio of 1.7275 which becomes a mixture of
lime (CaO) and hydroxyapatite at high temperature. Since
the Ca/P ratio of stoechiometric hydroxyapatite is 1.6667,
the first, HAPTCP, is a calcium deficient hydroxyapatite and
the second, HAPCaO, is an hydroxyapatite with a calcium
excess.

3.2. Sintering and shrinkage of hydroxyapatite matrix

The linear shrinkage and relative density of ACP and
derived HAP are plotted in Fig. 5. The two hydroxyap-
atite powders have been studied by the thermomechanical



Fig. 5. Dilatometric curves of (a) HAPTCP and (b) HAPCaO during isothermal runs.

analyzer in dynamic mode and in isotherm mode from 100
to 1200 ◦C. The results presented in Fig. 5a show the shrink-
age of HAPTCP which begins at 750 ◦C stops at 1200 ◦C.
This sintering temperature is similar to that published in
the literature for stoichiometric hydroxyapatite [32,33]. In
isotherm curves of Figs. 5 and 6 no significant shrinkage
was measured at the temperature less than 700 ◦C. For the
HAPTCP the final shrinkage percentage is 20%. For HAPCaO
(Fig. 5b), the shrinkage begins at 600 ◦C, this temperature
corresponds to the decomposition of lime Ca(OH)2 to CaO.
The reduction of length observed can be explained by the
combined effect of shrinkage and the evaporation of water.
At 900 ◦C, the sample height does not change any more: in
this case, the final shrinkage is 30%.
The evolution observed occurs simultaneously with the

reduction of the specific surface area of the particle. In fact,

a significant surface reduction is observed both for HAPTCP
and HAPCaO.
For HAPTCP, below 500 ◦C, the shrinkage is lower than

1% (Fig. 6). The specific surface area (Fig. 7) is constant
and equal to that of the initial particles (28m2 g−1). In
this domain, the structure of the particles does not change
significantly.
For the temperatures above 650 ◦C, the shrinkage per-

centage increases linearly with the temperature like it is
shown in Fig. 6. At 1000 ◦C, we can notice a break in the
line that corresponds to a mechanism change. Because the
slope of the line is more important, it may represent the
beginning of a new reaction. This result is confirmed by
the thermogravimetric curve of Fig. 8a in which we can see
that the weight loss percentage increases significantly above
1000 ◦C. The initial specific surface area of 28m2 g−1 is
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reduced to 3m2 g−1 from 550 to 1000 ◦C. Above 1000 ◦C
no significant specific surface area reduction is observed.
For HAPCaO, the shrinkage is effective between 500 and

900 ◦C. Under 500 ◦C, the shrinkage percentage (Fig. 5a) is
less than 1% and the specific surface area is constant (Fig. 7).
Above 900 ◦C, all the dilatometric curves are superposed
(Fig. 5b) and the specific surface area is constant showing
that the structure does not change any more.
Between 500 and 900 ◦C, the shrinkage percentage in-

creases linearly with the temperature like it is shown in
Fig. 6. This shrinkage corresponds to the decreases of the
specific surface area (Fig. 7) from 104 to 2 or 3m2 g−1. The

Fig. 7. Specific surface area curves of HAPTCP and HAPCaO during the isothermal runs.

corresponding processes are the shrinkage and the decom-
position of Ca(OH)2, corresponding to the weight loss on
Fig. 8b between 500 and 750 ◦C.
Fig. 8 gives the evolution of the theoretical density ob-

tained by calculation from the data of the shrinkage and
weight loss as a function of temperature obtained by exper-
iments. The experiments were carried out with 20mg of the
powder and the heating program was follows: heating rate of
10 ◦Cmin−1 from 50 to 1200 ◦C with two stages of 15min
at 400 and 900 ◦C.
The hypothesis made is that the variations of particle di-

mensions are isotropic and the mass weight remains constant
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Fig. 8. Shrinkage, density and weight loss (%) of (a) HAPTCP and (b) HAPCaO.

in the temperature range investigated. So the density is cal-
culated by the following formula:

ρ = m0(1− weight loss percentage)
πrh0(1− shrinkage percentage)

(11)

Fig. 8a and b shows that under 500 ◦C, the density of both
HAPTCP and HAPCaO are constant, but after it increases
confirming the sintering.
A curve with an inflexion point at ∼1100 ◦C was then

observed. The shrinkage reached a maximum of −20% at
1100 ◦C, when the HAP structure became unstable. The ACP
sample shrank at a considerably lower temperature than the
HAP samples. The curves showed a step (−6.5%) at 600 ◦C
that coincided with the crystallization of ACP. At higher
temperatures, the curve stabilised to a plateau up to 850 ◦C.
Finally, the relative density increased at 1000 ◦C and attained
a value of 91.4% at 1100 ◦C.

3.3. Sintering kinetic study

All samples were analyzed by the method in order to
determine the specific surface area as a function of time
and temperature for the two hydroxyapatites investigated
(Fig. 7). Three models of the literature (Table 1) were used
to correlate the experimental data showing the decrease of
specific surface area. The principles of these models were
related in Section 1 of this paper.
The equations of Table 1 were solved using Matlab soft-

ware. The required initial condition is the initial specific sur-
face area and the temperature range. The results obtained are
compared in Fig. 9a for HAPTCP and in Fig. 9b for HAPCaO.
Fig. 9a and b shows that the Nicholson equation does not

fit the experimental data well for the two hydroxyapatites.
The value derived for the α and b exponent parameters were
used to chose the best model. Indeed, y values of more than



Table 1
Specific surface area models used

German [26] Nicholson [23] Schaffler et al. [27]
(

S0 − S

S0

)α

= K1(T)t (4)
dS
dt

= −K2(T)(S − Sf ) (5)
dS
dt

= −B′(T)Sb (8)

Fig. 9. Modelling of experimental data of surface reduction for (a) HAPTCP and (b) HAPCaO.



50 were found for the two hydroxyapatites which is not re-
alistic. For the Schaffler model, the value of the constant
b of Eq. (8) which vary from 3 to 10 with changing tem-
perature for the two hydroxyapatites are in good agreement
with those found in the literature. The value of b decreases
regularly from 10 to 3 from 500 to 1200 ◦C. The chang-
ing value of b, which may be termed the “order” of the re-
action, suggests that the mechanism of surface area reduc-
tion which was identified as a diffusion mechanism may be
changing with temperature [13,17,27,29,32]. The Schaffler
model (Eq. (8)) was chosen to fit the specific surface area
data. This model appears to have considerable merit in de-
termining the dominant mass transport mechanism during
the sintering. The assumption that the surface energy pro-
vides the driving force for sintering has led to proposals for
kinetic laws represented by Eq. (8). This empirical model
is in agreement with the specific surface area changes for
many systems over time periods during initial, intermediate
and final sintering stages.
In the Schlaffler model, the constant rate B(T) expressed

the temperature dependence of the specific surface area. This
dependence was determined using the Arrhenius equation
indicated by Eq. (12).

B(T) = k0e−Ea/RT (12)

The activation energy Ea of sintering was then deduced
(Fig. 10). The values of 385 kJmol−1 for HAPTCP and
371 kJmol−1 for HAPCaO are in good agreement with the

HAPTCP

Ea = 385 kJ/mol
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Fig. 10. Activation energy of the sintering phenomenon for HAPTCP and HAPCaO.

value of 400–500 kJmol−1 reported by Raynaud et al. [33]
for stoichiometric hydroxyapatites [34].

4. Conclusions and perspectives

The behaviour during the calcination of two non-stoichio-
metric hydroxyapatites (calcium deficient and calcium ex-
cess) were investigated. In both case, a significant decrease
of the specific surface area and an increase of the density
was observed versus the temperature and the duration of the
calcination. The hydroxyapatite begins to shrink near 780 ◦C
and reaches 97% theoretical density at 1100 ◦C. The kinet-
ics of this sintering process was investigated and compared
with the results of the literature which takes into account
the structural change of the particles on calcination and a
good agreement is observed. The changing value of b, which
may be termed the “order” of the reaction, suggests that
the mechanism for loss of surface area which was identified
as a diffusion mechanisms may be changing with tempera-
ture [13,17,27,29,32]. The Schaffler model appears to help
understand the dominant mass transport mechanism during
sintering. This study provides evidence that the sintering of
ACP powder occurs during the calcination. After heating at
600 ◦C, the ACP particles crystallize to a HAP phase. Ther-
mal crystallization is accompanied by active surface diffu-
sion within the initial particles, which constitutes the driving
force for densification. The present research is focussed on



the measurements of the thermal conductivity changes due
to the change in porosity of hydroxyapatite particles during
the calcination. A grain model which combines the effects
of sintering and density changes observed during the calci-
nation of hydroxyapatites powders in fixed bed will be used
to help understand the effect of the temperature gradient on
the sintering observed from 700 to 1100 ◦C. The model will
also be used to further and further understand the experi-
mental results of the sintering of hydroxyapatite doped with
heavy metals.
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